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Tech students sentenced to prison
Two who pled guilty to intoxicated manslaughter 

will carry out two-, three-year jail terms

By Matt Green Staff WriterTwo former Tech students were sentenced Monday to prison as a result of pleading guilty to intoxicated manslaughter.Chris Lane and Justin Petty, who were involved in separate incidents, were sentenced by Judge Cecil Puryear in the 137th district court.Petty, who was involved in a fatal collision February 1997, received a sentence of two years in a Texas State Correctional facility.
Petty pleaded guilty to killing one person while intoxicated. The collision occurred at 19th Street and Frankford Avenue after Petty left Einstein’s former Broadway location.Lane, who was involved in a fatal crash January 1998, received a sentence of three years in a Texas State Correctional facility.

Lane pleaded guilty to killing Tech student Scott Williams while traveling the wrong way down Highway 84 after leaving a Slaton Highway gentleman’s club.Court Coordinator Mary Lou Elms told 
The University Daily on March 24 prosecutors Matt Powell and Rusty Ladd offered plea

bargains to Lane and Petty two weeks ago.“The case moved quickly, but they got off easy for intoxicated manslaughter," Elms said.During the sentencing, family members of the people killed in the accidents were allowed to make statements.

Scott Williams’ parents read a statement and showed his picture to the court.“Putting into words how this crime has affected Darrell and I is impossible,” said Nita Williams, the mother of Scott Williams.Intoxicated manslaughter carries a two year minimum sentence. Petty will have to serve his full sentence, and Lane will be eligible for parole after serving two years.Both Lane and Petty were under the age of 21 at the time of the accidents, and the bartender who served Petty will also be tried in relation to this crime.
Yugoslav military 
m ay be getting  
help from  IraqWASH INGTON (AP) — Yugoslav defense specialists, expecting a war over Kosovo, met last month in Baghdad with Iraqi counterparts in what the Pentagon suspects was a collaboration between two U.S. enemies to prepare Yugoslavia to shoot down American war planes, government officials say.U.S. intelligence agencies kept track of the Yugoslavs going to the meeting but could not get firsthand information about what went on, the officials said, speaking on condition of anonymity.Nevertheless, Pentagon officials said the meeting’s timing and personnel, a similarity in Iraqi and Yugoslav air defense tactics since NATO alrstrikes began and separate intelligence about possible arms deals between the two countries all suggest Yugoslavia sought information on U.S. fighter jets and combat tactics.The Baghdad meeting was described to The Associated Press by senior Clinton administration officials, Pentagon officials familiar with intelligence matters and congressional officials briefed on the matter. They spoke on condition of anonymity.

SEE RELATED STORY, PAGE 5Collaboration between Iraq and Yugoslavia predates the Kosovo crisis. Baghdad purchased some air defense equipment from Yugoslavia late in the Cold War, and there have been occasional contacts between the two countries' military experts.But February’s two-day visit of a four-member Yugoslav air defense team to the Iraqi military headquarters in Baghdad drew the immediate attention of U.S. intelligence. President Clinton and key congressional leaders were quickly notified, the officials said.Both Yugoslavia and Iraq are under international arms embargoes, and U.S. officials said they have intelligence indicating Yugoslavia was offering to trade military spare parts in exchange for Iraqi intelligence on U.S. air operations. Yugoslavia may also be seeking parts from Iraq.“Each country has supplies or parts it would like to get from the other country,” a senior Pentagon official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.An official “at a fairly high level” in the Yugoslav military, and accompanying officers "stayed a couple of days and met with a whole variety of people” in Baghdad, including air defense specialists, the Pentagon official said.At the time, Belgrade was resisting a diplomatic solution to the Kosovo crisis and bracing for threatened NATO airstrikes, and Iraq was challenging U.S. planes patrolling deny-flight zones over Iraq and coming under frequent retaliatory attacks.U.S. officials said they suspect Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein’s desire to help another U.S. adversary outweighed any concerns about Serb attacks in Kosovo against ethnic Albanians, who are mostly Muslim.
ChoM Pony/The University Daily

O v a r tha Top: Texas Tech freshman Nick Williams refines his pole vaulting skills at 
R.P. Fuller track field Monday. The next track meet for the Red Raiders is the Texas 
Relays in Austin this weekend.

State funding 
could mean 
100 new facultyBy Jonathan BilesStaff WriterIn effort to become a Carnegie One Research Institution, Texas Tech administrators asked state legislators for funding to allow Tech to employ 100 new faculty members over the next four years.The request for funding of more faculty is Tech’s top priority in the legislative requests, Tech President Donald Haragan said.“Asking for more faculty is our number-one priority,” Haragan said. “One, we want undergraduates to have a higher percentage of faculty and also to be able to enhance the research program at Tech. It’s a double-barrel type solution.”Tech currently has 884 full-time and 861 part-time faculty members, which gives Tech a faculty to student ratio of 1-to-16.84.Tim Floyd, president of the Faculty Senate, said there are two main reasons Tech needs the faculty growth.“Tech has a higher work load per faculty member than universities like UT and A&M,” Floyd said. “And since we are continuing to become a Carnegie Research institute, the faculty growth is essential.”The number is about one-eighth of the amount of faculty currently at Tech, but Haragan doesn’t think the number is high.“It (faculty number requested) is probably a reasonable number," Haragan said. “We are not looking for huge growth, but we are looking for quality and slow growth.”Haragan said even if the legislature does not approve the funding needed. Tech may hire more faculty on its own.“There’s no way... I can possibly predict what the legislative will do,” Haragan said. “It’s a wait-and-see game.”The legislature will end its session toward the end of May, and Haragan said unless Gov. George W. Bush requires the legislative to go into extended session, Tech will know sometime mid-summer whether or not the requests are being met.The faculty growth request is one of 19 requests made by the Chancellor’s Office to the legislature in order to improve Tech.The request is for 25 new staff members every year for the next four years.Even though the outcome is unknown of whether or not the requests will be honored, the mood at Tech is positive, Floyd said.“I haven’t talked to anyone who doesn't agree that we need the faculty,” Floyd said. “The more, the better.”

Faculty: 1,745 
Faculty-Student Ratio: 1:17
Faculty: 2,016 
Faculty-Student Ratio: 1:21
Faculty: 2,400 
Faculty-Student Ratio: 1:17

Congressm en visit campusBy Greg OkuharaStaffWriterTWo Texas congressmen visited Texas Tech Monday morning to gain insight into research projects at the university.Congressman Henry Bonilla, R-San Antonio, and Congressman Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, took a tour of the Texas Tech Univeristy Health Sciences Center’s HealthNet telemedicine department and The Institute for Environmental and Human Health at Reese Center.Glen Provost, vice president for health policy and planning, set up the tour after hearing Bonilla was interested in what Tech was doing with telemedicine. He, along with Chancellor John Montford, set up the tour to show the congressmen around the failities.Michael Phillips, associate vice president for telecom m unica

tions and computer services for the HSC, said the tour went well, and the congressmen were impressed."Congressm an Bonilla Bonilla had heard a lot about telemedicine at Tech and was very much interested," Phillips said."He was really impressed with how far technology can go. We have several initiatives in Washington pertaining to dealing with the aging problem, and this helps a lot in potential funding.”While at HealthNet, the two congressmen saw consultations for a 9- month-old and an 8 year-old girl from Hart.Phillips said he believes the visit may help future funding for Tech projects and research. He also said Bonilla acknowledged the visit helps the representatives appreciate and understand what the state money is

used for, Phillips said.Provost said he agrees Tech has the potential for future funding. He also pre- Combest sented a case to explain how successful the program is."I think it was very clear that at least we’ve increased our chances (for future funding),’’ Provost said. “I don't think there was any question about (the success). It’s proven to be cost efficient and medically efficacious.”Provost added both congressmen back Tech in their efforts and the visit provided a degree of increased awareness for the two representatives."Both actively support what Texas Tech is doing,” Provost said. "We wanted to increase familiarity in what we're doing out here.”

Dragging death defendant 
King files request for new trialJASPER (AP) — John William King, sentenced to die for the dragging death of a black Jasper County man, contended Monday his chances for a fair trial were jeopardized because his attorneys failed to investigate his version of where he was the night of the attack.In a motion for a new trial, the 24- year-old claims his alibi never was investigated properly by his trial attorneys, said David Schulman, King’s appeals attorney.“We have alleged several things,” Schulman said.“ He told his lawyers he had an alibi and they did not investigate that alibi."King, condemned last month for the June 7 dragging death of James Byrd Jr., has claimed he was dropped off at his home while the 49-year-old black man was still alive.Haden “ Sonny” Cribbs, King's

court-appointed tried attorney, said all witnesses provided to him by King were questioned.“We checked out every witness or name of witness and even some we couldn’t find,” Cribbs said Monday. “ If he has an alibi witness, I don’t know what the name of the person would be."King also claims his right to a fair trial was compromised because his mail to co-defendant Lawrence Russell Brewer, 32, improperly was intercepted by jail employees.“Because they’re in custody they have to expect their mail would be read," Schulman said.“I don’t think the jail would have the right to not deliver the mail.”Both allegations, Schulman acknowledged, are based solely on his client’s word.State District Judge Joe Bob Golden has until May 11 to rule on

the motion.Brewer’s trial is set to start May 17. He is the second of three men to be tried for Byrd's gruesome slaying.The unemployed Jasper resident’s body was found in two pieces after he was dragged for nearly three miles, chained to the back of a pickup truck.No trial date has been set for Shawn Berry, the third man charged with Byrd's killing.Also Monday, state District Judge Monte Lawlis listened to several housekeeping motions filed by Brewer’s defense attorney, Doug Barlow.Lawlis on April 19 will consider Barlow’s request to have Brewer's trial moved from Jasper.Barlow contends media attention on Jasper has tainted the county’s tiny jury pool.
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Students travel to Spain for cultural experienceBy Christi BiddyStaff WriterFifteen Texas Tech students traveled halfway across the globe March 17-22 to experience the sights and sounds of another culture.The students were part of Upward Bound Union, a Tech student organization primarily comprised of former Upward Bound participants.The trip entailed a trip to Spain to take part in the Multicultural Texas Kxperience with students enrolled in a Contemporary Cultural Anthropology of the Americas class at Com plutense University in

Madrid, Spain.The students were the first Upward Bound alumni group in the nation to participate in an International Learning Adventure.Gabriel Vitela, a sophomore undeclared major from Lubbock, said the Spanish university was com pletely different from Tech and other American universities."Over there, it was kind of trashy, like a run down hotel," Vitela said.Vitela also said the university had no real school-supported outlet for students to have their voices heard, and the students had to use alternative methods of communication.

“The way students get their message out is with graffiti," Vitela said.The students also presented a "cultural capsule” for the students at Complutense U n iv e r s ity , items placed in the capsule i n c l u d e d  items from Tech and examples of the Texas culture.Monica Zamora, a freshman accounting major from Lubbock, said

some of the Tech items included articles from The University Daily, marching band tapes and recordings of KTXT-88.1 FM.Other items included wine, jelly, recordings of music and television programs, a North Am erican Indian medicine bag and a Hispanic newspaper.Besides being able to participate in the anthropology class, the students also had the chance to visit

museums, landmarks and other sites of Spanish cultural significance.Zamora said visiting the museum was the most enlightening aspect of the trip."I learned stuff about (art) in high school," Zamora said. “But, 1 got a real feel of it there.”Another activity the students participated in was the Festival of Fallas celebration in Valencia, Spain.During the Fallas, hundreds of giant paper and wood sculptures, some four or five stories tall, are burned in what Vitela described as “a satire that makes fun of things

that go on that year.“It is really different,” Vitela said. “1 have never been around so many people in my life.”Both Vitela and Zamora said the experience opened their eyes to the differences of other cultures.“ I learned that M exican and Spanish cultures are totally different,” Vitela said.“I used to think they were one in the same, but they are totally different."Upward Bound is a preparation program designed to help high school students get into and stay in college.

t t ------------------
The way students get
their m essage out is
with graffiti.”

Gabriel Vitela
Tech student

Tech flag program wins first place, 
international competition nextSaturday the Winter Guard flag program at Texas Tech won first place out of five colleges at the state competition in Dallas.The Winter Guard is independent of the Tech flags, with only seven members made up of men and women. The band flags were ranked in an "Independent A” category, which is a scholastic category for colleges participating in the competition. In a four

minute routine, the flag members scored an 85.6 out of a possible 100 on flag coordination and spiritEquipment, ensemble, general effects and movement were categories that the judges focused on.Tech flags is currently ranked 20th in the world and will be traveling to the international competition April 15-18 in Dayton, Ohio.

Study says coal fires are poisoning millions in ChinaWASHINGTON (AP) — Millions of Chinese are being poisoned by fumes from the raw coal they burn in their homes for cooking and heating, and people in other developing nations may face similar risks, U.S. and Chinese scientists say in a study.An estimated 800 million of China’s 1.2 billion people use coal in their homes. In many rural communities, the fuel is full of arsenic, lead, mercury, fluorine and other poisonous metals that can pose a serious health threat, the researchers said.The poisons become part of the

smoke from burning coal and are then breathed into lungs and baked into foods, said Harvey E. Belkin, coauthor of a study appearingTuesday in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.For example, peppers dried over coal fires can have up to 500 parts per million of arsenic, a potentially dangerous level, he said.“The coal we saw in China could never be burned in the United States” because of the poison mineral content, said Belkin. “There is high arsenic, high selenium, high

mercury."What's learned in China may point the way to solving the problem of possible health effects from burning dirty coal, Belkin said.In one Chinese province, experts have identified thousands of cases of arsenic poisoning, with symptoms including skin cancer and open sores.In another area, at least 10 million people have fluorine poisoning with many suffering from soft and misshapen bones, said study coauthor Robert B. Finkelman.

Diseases and disorders caused by burning of dirty coal are “an enorm ous p ro b lem ,’’ said Finkelman.Such dirty coal would have to be cleaned before it could be burned in the United States. And coal in any form is seldom used in the U.S. for cooking.In China, Belkin said, millions of people have no choice. About 22 percent of rural homes depend on coal.“ If they want to cook or heat, they have to use coal,” he said.
Oklahoma prosecutors now file 
murder charges against NicholsOKIAHOMA CITY (AP) — Terry Nichols, serving a life sentence for his federal conviction as a conspirator in the Oklahoma City bombing, was charged Monday with first-degree murder in state court and could face the death penalty if convicted.Nichols, 43, is in prison for the deaths of eight law enforcement officers.District Attorney Bob Macy had long promised to file state charges in the deaths of the 160 other people killed when a truck bomb tore through the nine-story office building.Macy filed 163 counts against Nichols. In addition to the 160 first- degree murder charges, he accused Nichols of one count of first-degree manslaughter for the death of an

unborn child, one count of con spiracy to commit murder and one count of aiding and counseling in the placing of a substance or bomb near a public building,Nichols was convicted in federal court in Denver on Dec. 23,1997, for conspiring to bomb the buildingand eight counts of involuntary manslaughter in the deaths of eight federal law enforcement officers killed in the April 19, 1995, bombing.Macy has also promised a state trial for bomber Timothy McVeigh, but he has said recently he would proceed with the case against Nichols first and wait to see how McVeigh fares on his appeal of his federal death penalty.Federal prosecutors contended in the trials of McVeigh and N ichols that

the men worked side by side to acquire the ingredients and build the 4,000-pound fuel-and-fertilizer bomb.They said the bombing was a twisted plot to avenge the FBI siege at Waco exactly two years earlier.Nichols was at his home in Herington, Kan., the day the bomb exploded. Prosecutors accused him of helping McVeigh deliver a getaway car to Oklahoma City three days before the bombing and of working with McVeigh to pack the bomb inside a Ryder truck on the day before.They also introduced evidence that Nichols used an alias to buy two tons of explosive fertilizer and helped McVeigh steal explosives from a rpck quarry. . ,
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Justices issue divergent orders on affirmative actionactions Monday, however, seemed ers’ efforts to give special help toWASHINGTON CAP) —The Supreme Court won't let the Dallas Fire Department revive an affirmative-action program to promote more blacks, Hispanics and women. But the justices are letting the federal government give companies with disadvantaged owners extra help in winning highway contracts.The apparently contradictory

based on how the second case, from Utah, reached the nation’s highest court — not on the justices’ views of affirmative action.In both cases, the court simply refused to review lower court rulings, action that sets no national precedent.But its handling of the Dallas case betrayed little patience for employ-

those historically underrepresented in their work force. Over two dissenting votes, the court left intact a ruling that struck down the Dallas program as discriminatory against white men.Justices Stephen G . Breyer and Ruth Bader Ginsburg voted to consider reviving the fire department’s program.
Race fans battle poor traffic and toilet planningFORT WORTH (AP) — Many NASCAR fans spent as much as 7 112 hours trying to get away from the Texas Motor Speedway’s muddy parking lots — more than twice the time it took Terry Labonte to win the Primestar 500.After two years of complaints, drivers said the racing surface at the $165 million facility — where water seeped through the asphalt last year — was improved. But fans in the parking lots on Sunday weathered

puddles and knee-deep mud following heavy thundershowers.But it was the cluster of cars stranded in some lots that frustrated people even more."The worst part was just plain old waiting. Not moving, not knowing what was going on, and not knowing why we weren’t moving," said Sandra Young of Longview, who said her vehicle made less than a foot of headway in more than 51 /2 hours. “There were people standing outside of their

vehicles ... trying to see what was going on.”Track spokeswoman Sarona Winfrey said a two-car accident and a broken recreational vehicle clogged the main corridor."Once you get an accident, trying to get it flowing again is difficult,” she said.Even at the best of times, the track empties from only three exits onto only two highways. Construction to widen one of the highways is supposed to be finished later this year.

Fearless Leader
o f  t h e  n e w s r o o m

A pplicants  N eeded fo r 1999-2000  
Editor of The University Daily

The Student Publications Committee is seeking qualified applicants for the position 
of 1999-2000 editor of The University Daily. If you are interested in gaining invalu
able management experience and making a difference on the Tech campus, please 

stop by room 103, Journalism Building, for an application. Or call Dr. Jan T. 
Childress, Director, at 742-3388 for additional information.

Criteria Include:
• Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech University and be other

wise eligible according to University regulations.
• Must be enrolled in both fall and spring semesters for year of employ

ment as editor.
• Must be enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours at Texas Tech

University
• Have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5
• Preference will be given to applicants with work experience on The

University Daily or another college/university newspaper.
• Journalism major or minor preferred.
• Must have completed or be enrolled in the basic reporting/writing

courses, the basic editing courses and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism curriculum.

Applications Due: 4 p.m. Thursday, April 8
103  J o u rn a lis m  B ld g .

Interview with UD Management Staff: Monday April 12 
Interview with Student Publications Committee: Wednesday, April 14

T he U niversity DailyT F, X A 8 T E C H  U N I V F R S  I T V
103 Journalism Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3388 
f: 806. 742. 2434
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TSEA attends competition in AustinBy Melody RaglandStaff WriterThe Texas Tech chapter of the Texas Student Education Associa-^ tion traveled to Austin Friday through Saturday to attend the state convention.Eighteen of the 166 members went to the convention and returned to Tech with several awards.They won fir« place in the theme contest for “Teachers Put the Pieces Together."They also won the Century Club Award for having a membership of more than 100.Since their membership grew from 106 to 166 they won the Membership Honor Award.They also were given the highest

honor by the TSEA, the Glenn W. Kidd O utstanding Large Local Award. Sandi Cooper, the Tech chapter adviser, received the Outstanding Faculty Adviser for the second year.Cooper said Tech competed against several schools, in clu din g Texas A&M U niversity, | Baylor U n i v e r s i t y ,S o u t h w e s t  Texas State University and Texas Women’s University.“We showed a lot of pride not

only forTexasTech, but for the teaching profession,” she said.“It was a demonstration of how great we work together.”Two students also were elected to state offices for TSEA. A m a n d a  Rutledge was elected for state vice president.Stacy Witten was elected to District I President. District I is the West Texas district of TSEA, and it is one of seven districts in the state of Texas. A theme is chosen for the mem

bers to dress for the awards banquet. This year's theme was to dress in the group's favorite decade.The Tech students chose to dress from the 1920s. All 18 students and the two advisers dressed in period costume.Am anda Rutledge, Diana Mitchell and Jordan Simmons won individual awards for best costume.Tech’s chapter had the most students in attendance.The next largest group had eight students attending.This is the second year Tech’s chapter has attended the state convention.During the convention the students and advisers attended workshops on the teaching profession.Marea Bell, a senior elementary

education major from Plano, said she learned a lot from the workshops and also had a great time at the conference.“1 thought we deserved it (the awards)," Bell said.“I thought we worked really hard for this over the year."The group’s goals for next year are to increase membership to 200 members.Cooper said we also would like to reach out to the fellow universities in their district.As of now, Tech is the most active chapter in their district. Their district consists of the schools West Texas A&M University, Abilene Christian  University, Lubbock Christian University and University of Texas at El Paso.

t t ------------------
I thought we 
worked really hard 
for this. . .

Marea Bell
Tech student

Justices question police allowing media on busts
~ t i -------------------------------
The only authority the police 
have is to enter the home, (not) 
bring along the media. .

Richard Willard
law yer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court appeared determined to stop police from letting TV cameras and other news media accompany them into people’s homes to observe arrests or searches.Justice David H. Souter balked most emphatically March 24 at being told “media ride-alongs” can help deter crime and police excesses and should trump concerns for personal privacy.“What’s the help provided here?” he asked. “I don’t see why you have to take the news media people into someone’s home ... it sounds like fluff.”When a lawyer contended that such ride-alongs are commonplace, Justice Sandra Day O ’Connor shot back in incredulous tones, “Ride right into the house?” She later called one such incident “an amazing invasion.”In all, six of the court’s nine members asked pointed questions or voiced concerns, suggesting a willingness to let people sue law enforce

ment officers who let journalists enter someone’s home.For such liability to exist, the court must rule that police with court warrants violate the Fourth Amendment's protection against unreasonable searches and seizures when they take journalists with them, if so, another legal issue looms: Can the journalists be punished financially, too?Twenty-four news organizations, including The Associated Press, have sided with law enforcement officers in two cases from Maryland and Montana the court will decide by late June. They cite the news media’s role as a watchdog, but First Amendment rights were barely mentioned March 24 in arguments before the court.Hardly new, the police practice of letting journalists accompany them has been given higher visibility in recent years by true-life television programs that focus on police work.“The only authority police have is to enter the home, (not) bring along

the media on a news-gathering expedition,” Washington lawyer Richard Willard argued.He represents a Maryland couple photographed by The Washington 
Post in their nightclothes as sheriff’s deputies and federal agents unsuccessfully searched for their fugitive son.Los Angeles lawyer Henry Rossbacher sounded a similar theme in arguing for a Montana couple whose ranch was raided by about 20 federal agents because they were suspected of killing eagles.He said the agents, who were accompanied by a Cable News Network camera crew, "came to search for poison; they brought along the press to search for TV footage.”Lawyer Richard Cordray of Grove City, Ohio, who represents the federal agents in both cases, urged the court not to ban every instance of the news media entering someone’s home at the invitation of police. But, under persistent and rapid-fire questions

from the bench, he was hard- pressed to explain when such access is justified.No one doubted that police are free to take along some outsiders to help them — such as translators or owners of searched-for stolen property — but Willard contended that journalists do not offer police that kind of specific assistance.At one point, Justice Antonin Scalia asked Cordray, the federal agents’ lawyer, whether police officers with court warrants could elect to take along their sisters-in-law as well as the news media."Personally, I’d rather have your sister-in-law come along,” Scalia said as the courtroom exploded in laughter.

In the 80-minute argument session, only Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist asked questions that consistently portrayed the police conduct in a positive light.Comments and queries from Justices Anthony M. Kennedy, Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Stephen G. Breyer were far more critical.The court could use the Montana case to draw a distinction between entering a residence and other types of private property, such as ranch- land.

Texas Tech 
needs camp 
counselorsThe Department of Recreational Sports is accepting applications from Texas Tech students to work as summer sports camp instructors.Jared McCauley, assistant director for intramural and special events, said all students are encouraged to apply.“This can be an excellent experience for any Texas Tech student who wants to work with children and the sports environment in the future,” McCauley said.While basic sports knowledge is preferred, McCauley said a desire to work with children is a more desirable trait.The sum mer sports camps will be divided into three 10-day sessions, running from 8 a.m . to noon, Monday through Friday.The first session is June 7- June 18. The second session is June 21- July 2. The third session is July 12- July 23.The sports areas that will be taught include tennis, rac- quetball, basketball, soccer, rock clim bing, repelling, swimming, softball, wiffleball, volleyball and archery.Instructors will earn $6 per hour, and because of the morning schedule, will be able to take summer afternoon classes at the university.Applications will be accepted until April 12 and can be picked up in Room 212 of the Student Recreation Center. For more information, contact Jared McCauley at 742-3351.

Dow closes above 10,000 for the first time due to merger talksNEW YORK (AP) — The Dow closed above 10,000 for the first time Monday, lifted by news of some big mergers in the works.The Dow shot up 184.54 points to close at 10,006.78.Monday’s session marked the fifth time that the 103-year-old in

dex crossed 10,000, but it was the first time it had enough momentum to stay above five digits at the closing bell.“ It’s a moment to uncork the champagne and celebrate what a truly phenomenal bull market this has b een ,” said Hugh Johnson,

market strategist at First Albany Corp.Wall Street was buoyant M onday follow ing news that Britain’s BP Am oco is discussing a merger with rival oil com pany Atlantic Richfield, and that CBS is interested in King W orld, the p ro 

ducer of such TV shows as "Jeopardy" and "T h e Oprah Winfrey Show.”Another report said drug makers Glaxo W ellcome and Bristol Myers-Squibb had discussed a deal but called off the talks.The merger talks were just the

im m ediate reason for M onday’s advance.The Dow — and the overall stock market — have surged higher on eight years of U .S . economic growth, a boom in mutual fund investm ent, and, most recently, a boom  in high tech nology and

Internet-related stocks.Earlier this m onth, the Dow Jones industrial average traded as high as 10,085.31, but profittaking and concerns about u p com ing first-quarter earnings reports brou ght the index back down.
Bill to restrict under 18 from pickup bedsAUSTIN (AP)— Children under 18 couldn’t ride in pickup beds on public roads — with some exceptions, including one for families whose only vehicle is a truck — under a bill given initial approval Monday by the Texas Senate.The m easure would revamp current law, which makes it illegal for someone to operate an open- bed pickup or open fiat-bed truck, or to tow an open flat-bed trailer, at a speed of more than 35 mph with a child younger than 12 in the bed.A final Senate vote is required before the bill goes to the House for consideration.“This bill just makes sense,” said Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock,

sponsor of the measure, citing concerns about the lack of protection for youngsters in pickup beds.According to figures from the Texas Department of Public Safety on traffic accidents involving people riding in the rear of trucks, six people who were at least 12 but under 18 were killed and 190 were injured in 1997.Violating the ban on children in the beds of trucks means a ticket of $25 to $200, Duncan said.“It’s cheaper than a funeral,” he said.Those falling under one of the bill’s exemptions could use that status as a defense, he added.Besides providing an exception when a pickup is the only vehicle

owned or operated in a household, the bill would allow exemptions for:— Operating or towing the vehicle in a parade or emergency.— Transporting farm workers from one field to another on a farm- to-market road, ranch road or county road outside city limits.— Beaches.Under current law, there is a defense only for those who are operating or towing vehicles in an emergency, according to DPS and Duncan’s staff.Some senators said the need to protect children runs up against the hard reality of what people may have available to drive."They wish they were in a Suburban ... Their only sin is they’re poor,”

said Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston. “Sometimes people have to do the best they can, and sometimes it’s dangerous."Whitmire was among senators who voted against suspending rules to allow a final vote on the bill Monday.The vote to suspend was 23-7, just short of the four-fifths margin needed.The same large margin isnk required when a bill is considered on a subsequent day.Lt. Gov. Rick Perry praised the bill.“ It’s aimed at reducing accidents involving children in pickup trucks. The Senate worked hard to protect children while granting common- sense exemptions,” he said.
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VIEWPOINTS
Person's rights declining in society

Dwayne
MamoColumnist

There are certain things in this world that never cease to amaze me, and plenty of others, no, I’m not talking about squeezable pudding or “professional" wrestling. I’m referring to a certain right all individuals have: the right to self-government.Now depending on how much philosophy you know or don't know, certain social contracts allow for more freedoms in this area than others.However, in some sense, there is always some part of self-government or at least, right to self, within the constructs of choice in many political systems.Let’s keep this simple and only refer to the United States and assume our government gives us plenty of room to use our right.In lieu of this, why do we, as a country, continually forget about such a right?My awareness of this issue first came about eight years ago when there was a

nationwide campaign to eliminate second-hand smoke in certain areas.This campaign always seemed to have plenty of merit because it is the smoker’s right to smoke all they want; however, the others in the same vicinity have never conceded the same.The next issue that leapt up was that of abortion. One that, at least so far, we still have the right to perform.However, if we don’t watch out, our legislation will slowly peel away at the policy and continually make it harder for women to utilize their right to their body. 1 will grant, though, that this issue has some grey area in that we are dealing with a fetus, but it seems that anything up until the third trimester doesn’t transgress its rights yet.The last issue that has arisen recently, which doesn’t have any grey area, is the practice of physician-assisted suicide. This issue comes to the limelight once

again thanks to Dr. Kevorkian, who now will have to figure out how to assist suicides by using license plate-making equipment.If you don't know already, the doctor made it to court for the fifth time. This time representing himself and dealing with the fact that his assisted suicide was televised.The trial lasted a week, and he was convicted of second-degree murder, which provides a sentence of 10-25 years. Tagged onto that is 7 more because he administered a controlled substance to his patient who was suffering from Lou Gehrig’s Disease.If the doctor representing himself was not incriminating enough, or the fact that the judge set him free until the sentencing. then convicted him for murder when the issue was the televised fact, is negligible enough ... of the American public.

Like I said, whatever happened to the right to self? This patient couldn’t even kill himself, and that was his choice. I say thank you doctor for giving me my last wish.However, it was not his choice for his death to be televised. That is where the good doctor went wrong, and that is where the judicial system went wrong, clouding the issue of murder with that of medical ethics and privacy.It’s not murder when someone wants to be killed. It’s like when people cry rape when they were in total consent for the act, and they just don’t want to admit to their parents that they aren’t virgins anymore because of their willing choice. We have our rights to our body and when our body gets to a point within which we cannot even operate, then why should we have to suffer? For our family and friends?T K m rVo n n f  u rn rth  it h p ra ilQ P  thPTP IS

nothing they can do from healing the constant agonizing physical pain and mental pain. Plus, your body is not a democratic political system in which we all get a vote. It’s a one-vote issue.Now, don’t get me wrong. I disagree with the fact that he televised the act, not with act itself, and I can only hope people realize that is the only thing he did wrong.Unfortunately, our jury felt that it wasn’t the issue at all, shows how educated they are when that was the reason why he went to trial.At least our good doctor was smart enough to be set free before sentencing, so he can finish what he said he would always do: if convicted he would find any way to commit suicide. Once again showing the intelligence of the system.
Dwayne Mamo is a senior English 

and philosophy major from Malta.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tech student wonders 
where life, rights beginTo the editor: I have been keeping up with the controversy raging over abortion and what each side has to say. I guess I am getting confused on something that mayhe someone could clear up for me.First, I do not feel it has been adequately shown how abortion is not murder. Is it human or not? And why are some fetus deaths prosecuted as murder while the ones in abortion clinics are not?I dare say the fetus "dies” because it was alive and now it is not; although, I am not sure what others would call it. Perhaps someone from the biology department could respond and tell me what is alive and what is not. How come this double standard?Second, if it’s not murder, then why do they prosecute these girls who have their babies at home and put them in trash cans to die when they could have had the abortion at a clinic and not have been prosecuted? The only difference I can see is five minutes and the charge of the service. Why prosecute at all for any fetus death?And lastly, this double standard seems to need some clarification as to what age is really legal to kill children. Of course, the abortion clinics will say even up to birth

because they have a great deal to gain from this. It just makes me wonder, what the real truth is? I understand the emotion involved. Could someone answer the questions without the rhetoric?
t Chris Longbine sophomore biochemistry

Religious beliefs of writer 
impede unbiased viewsTo the editor: 1 am writing in response to a letter in Tuesday’s lID. He states his opinion that “If Jesus Christ isn’t in your daily walk, then you are on the wrong road," and the university needs to bring religion into its decisions.He is upset because there are people in the Faculty Senate who are thinking of giving someone “gay” consideration. I don’t particularly support homosexuality, but I do support a person’s right to be treated fairly regardless of their beliefs. Many tend to forget this country was founded on two principles: freedom of religion and freedom of speech. These two rights allow Americans to decide what they feel is right and wrong. 1 have no idea what makes the writer think he has the right to force his

set of morals and religion on others.He said any road that doesn’t include religion is wrong, but what he means and says is any road that isn’t based on his religious views is wrong. He forgets he may not have had the right to those views were it not for the founders of this country. There was a time when Christians were persecuted for their religious beliefs. People of all religions and beliefs must learn to respect other religions as they would want theirs respected. You don’t have to believe in being “gay” or Buddhist, but you need to respect a persons right to believe in it.This is why religion should not be the basis for university decisions. Anyone who takes an objective look at the world's religion will find they all have similar ideas on right and wrong. Look at “thou shall not kill.” Most religions believe this. Yet, we’ve had things like the Crusades and holy wars in the Holy land. Without respect for our fellow man, this world is headed for trouble. You may not believe the same way as someone, but the great thing about this country is you have the right to make that decision for yourself. The second you start forcing your beliefs on others is the second you run the risk of having others force their beliefs on you. David Fink senior architecture

EDITORIAL

National show 
not complete 
reporting factsLubbock was thrown into the spotlight Monday, and this time it was not for a Lady Raiders win — it was a former opponent.ABC’s ”20/20” aired a story of the incident between Lubbock police and coaches from Hampton University in November. The coaches were arrested and cleared and claim the police targeted them because of their race — they are black.The story is drumming up attention. Famed attorney Johnnie Cochran is taking the case, which has yet to be filed in court.Lubbock is being labeled as a racist community and Texas Tech’s name is attached.But no matter who is right or wrong, the story does leave some questions up in the air, which proves the importance of looking at both sides of any story in the news.As student journalists, we are taught the do’s and don’t’s of our profession. Ask every possible question, be cautious when using statistics and, most importantly, get both sides of the story.This nationally-respected news magazine gave a onesided impression of the Hub City.The reporter said the police force was 2 percent black.Though the Lubbock police force may not fully reflect the community, the reader must ask one thing: what is the racial make-up of the city and of the police force?Statistics can be skewed easily without being used in their full context.The report also neglected to mention that there are two minority city council members— Victor Hernandez, who is hispanic, and T.J. Patterson, who is black. Also, the Lubbock County Sheriff is David Gutierrez — a hispanic man.The report looked as if the crew had flown in for one day without capturing the bigger picture.As for interviewing all possible sources, “20/20” neglected one important entity which was mentioned throughout the story — Texas Tech.Though the case is not against the university, Chancellor John Montford, Athletic Director Gerald Myers and 1-ady Raider coach Marsha Sharp deserved to defend this school. Tech is connected to a hot topic bringing negative attention to the city and the university.No official was able to mention Tech’s position in the situation. When the incident occurred, Myers extended his sympathy for the Hampton officials without saying Lubbock did anything wrong.With recent events in Texas, this state seems to constantly be fighting the shadow of segregation. The report even showed a faded “colored” sign over an abandoned cafe somewhere in the area.Interpret everything seen in the news carefully. Though journalists do try to get the whole, objective story, it is not always possible.And even the national media has to cut for time or space.
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Bombs hit Yugoslavia for sixth dayBELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)I housands ol bedraggled refugees, many with little more than theclothes on their backs, straggled out of Kosovo on Monday in one of the largest postwar exoduses in Europe as NATO bombed Yugoslavia for a sixth straight day.With nearly one-quarter of Kosovo’s population now made homeless since Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic launched the Kosovo crackdown 13 months ago, disquieting reports surfaced of ethnic Albanian leaders being sum marily executed.NAIO said it had reliable reports that Eehmi Agani, a close aide to ethnic Albanian leader Ibrahim Rugova and one of the negotiators at the failed Rambouillet peace talks, was killed Sunday after attending the funeral of a slain human rights lawyer.Eour other prominent ethnic Albanians were also reported executed in the Serbs’ “scorched earth policy,” NATO said, including Baton Haxhiu,

editor in chief of Koha Ditore, the Al- banian-language newspaper in Kosovo’s capital of Pristina.More than 2,000 people have died and a half-million others been displaced — many of them forcibly — since the clashes began in Kosovo.NATO’s assault is aimed at getting Milosevic to accept a peace plan agreed to by the ethnic Albanians that calls for 28,000 troops in Kosovo, including 4,000 Americans, to enforce the accord.Russia’s prime minister, Yevgeny Primakov, announced plans to go to Belgrade on Tuesday in a new bid to end the crisis. Russia, which has cultural and historic ties to Serbia, strongly opposes NATO’s air campaign.NATO spokesman Air Commodore David Wilby said the latest air

attacks were targeting Serb and Yugoslav units involved in atrocities.James Rubin, the State Department spokesman, said “there are indications genocide is unfolding in Kosovo."In response, A -10 ‘‘Warthog’’ ground-attack planes were spotted taking off from Aviano Air Base in northern Italy.Rather than restraining the Serbs, however, the attacks appeared only to have intensified their anger at the ethnic Albanians, who made up 90 percent of Kosovo's 2 million inhabitants before the Serb crackdown.Yugoslav authorities closed at least one crossing point into Albania for several hours Monday, erecting concrete barriers along the main road from the Kosovo city of Prizren to the Albanian town of Kukes. It was

unclear if other crossing points were also sealed.Along Kosovo's border with Yugoslavia’s smaller republic of Montenegro, thousands of Kosovo Albanians were trying to cross. Police there were charging $60 per car to let refugees out.Shea described the situation as being on the brink of a major humanitarian disaster, unprecedented since World War II. More than a halfmillion Kosovars have been uprooted by the crisis, NATO said — the biggest population shift in Europe since 1945.Thousands of refugees massed in Kukes, sleeping in doorways and on sidewalks, wandering aimlessly and begging for help.International agencies scrambled to bring in aid, but the situation was chaotic. Traumatized refugees swarmed trucks carrying food.Authorities had barely 5,000 loaves of bread for more than ten times that many people.

- H -------------------------------------
There are indications 
genocide is unfolding...”

Jamas Rubin
State Department spokesman

Saddam's brother questioned in trialCAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Saddam Hussein’s half-brother was interrogated by Iraqi security forces after one of his assistants fled the country and joined an opposition group, an Arabic newspaper reported Monday.Barzan al-Tikriti was questioned by special security forces headed by his nephew, Saddam’s younger son, Qusai, the London-based Al-Hayat newspaper reported, quoting Iraqi sources in Iordan.Two former ministers, three re-

tired generals and members of the ruling Baath Party who met al-Tikriti after his return to Baghdad from a diplomatic posting in Geneva last year also were interrogated, it said.
Al-Hayat said the interrogation followed the defection to an opposition group by an assistant of al-Tikriti after he fled to Turkey.It did not name the assistant or say when he left Iraq. It also did not say which opposition group he joined or when al-Tikriti was ques

tioned.Al-Tikriti served as Iraq’s ambassador to the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland, for a decade.He was recalled last summer in a diplom atic reshuffle ordered by Saddam. About two dozen other diplomats were also recalled.Al-Tikriti returned to Baghdad in December after denying rumors that he had delayed his return because he was seeking to defect amid disputes with Saddam.

He said he did not want a new government post so that he could spend more time with his family.Relations between Saddam’s eldest son, Odai, and his uncle were known to be bad and it was reported that al-Tikriti was afraid to return to Baghdad for fear his nephew might harm him.The family rupture was deepened when Odai shot and wounded al- Tikriti’s brother, Watban, after a feud over the divorce and family business.
Britain still to decide Pinochet's fateLONDON (AP) — Britain’s High Court on Monday put the fate of former Chilean dictator Gen. Augusto Pinochet back in the hands of Jack Straw, the government’s top law enforcement official.A three-judge panel gave Straw, Britain’s Home Secretary, until April 15 to issue a fresh ruling on whether to allow Spain to seek Pinochet's extradition.The High Court said Pinochet must remain in custody while Straw deliberates, denying a request from the general’s lawyers that he he “set

at liberty and returned to Chile.”Pinochet has been detained in Britain since his Oct. 16 arrest on a Spanish warrant that alleged thousands of abuses committed during his 1973-90 regime.An official Chilean report says 3,197 people were murdered or disappeared at the hands of Pinochet’s secret police after he toppled the cou ntry’s elected Marxist president, Salvador Allende, in a bloody coup.Pinochet’s lawyers filed their challenge of Straw ’s ru lin g

Wednesday.They said most of the charges against the general had to be dismissed because they predated Britain's 1988 adoption of an international torture law.But by denying Pinochet im munity for acts committed in the last two years of his 17-year regim e — in clu d in g  torture and conspiracy to torture — the law lords upheld enough of the case to keep the extradition request alive.S p a n ish  Ju dge B altasar

G a rzo n  m oved Friday to strengthen his dim inished case by subm itting a further 32 allegations of torture com mitted after 1988.If Straw gives Spain approval to proceed on the reduced charges, a new arrest warrant probably would be issued and the extradition case would unfold in the Bow Street Magistrate's Court.Appeals could be launched at every step of the proces.

Missile defense 
weapon fails again

W A S H IN G T O N  (AP) —  A  
weapon designed to knock en
emy missiles out of the sky failed 
its sixth direct-hit attempt Mon
day, raising questions about the 
technological feasibility of a de
fense system that is now a na
tional priority.

Pentagon officials in charge of 
the Army’s Theater High-Altitude 
Area Defense missile program  
put a positive spin on the test, 
saying all targeting, radar and 
launch systems worked well to
gether for the first time.

And they predicted a complete 
success soon, although they  
couldn’t say exactly what caused 
the miss.

“Everything seemed to work 
very, very well with the exception, 
obviously, of what happened rela
tive to the closing end game for 
the missile,’’ Lt. Gen. Lester Lyles, 
director o f the Ballistic Missile 
D efense O r
g a n iz a t io n ,  
told a Penta
gon news 
conference.

C ritics o f  
the program  
were skepti
cal. however, 
given that the 
Pentagon has 
spent more 
than $50 billion on research and 
limited testing on missile defense 
with few results, dating to the 
Reagan administration’s am bi
tious space-based “ Star Wars’’ 
system.

"At some point you have to 
wonder if this is in the category 
of developing fusion power,” said 
John Pike o f the Federation of 
American Scientists.

'Everything has to work ex
actly right or it doesn’t work at 
all.”

The T H A A D  is designed to 
strike enemy missiles at altitudes 
o f800 miles and higher— just the 
kinds of weapons nations such as 
Iran, North Korea and Pakistan

are developing, raising the threat 
to U.S. troops and allies overseas.

Lyles said scien tists w on’t 
know exactly what went wrong 
with the THAAD hit-to-ldll part of 
the missile test until reviewing 
radar, infrared and visual data.

The telemetry system, which 
tracks how the TH AAD  is per
forming, went down one minute 
into the test, which could ham
per efforts to figure out the prob
lem and try to correct it, he said.

Monday’s test was the ninth in 
a series of 13 flight tests for the 
THAAD program and the sixth 
attempt at intercepting a missile. 
The system has cost $3.8 billion 
so far.

The THAAD has technology 
that is the most sophisticated 
military weaponry.

It also would contribute to de
velopment of a system that could 
protect the United States.

In m id- 
M arch, the  
House and S e n a t e  
passed sepa
rate bills 
making the 
deployment 
of a national 
m issile d e 
fense as 
soon as pos

sible a U .S. government priority.
On Monday, the THAAD mis

sile came within 10 to 30 yards of 
hitting its target, a modified Min- 
uteman 2 missile called a Hera, 
during an early morning test at 
the White Sands Missile Range, 
N.M .

The THAAD self-destructed 10 
seconds after the miss, which oc
curred about 300 meters above 
the ground.

Lockheed will have to achieve 
two successful hit-to-kill missile 
tests by lune 30 or be penalized 
$20 million, according to the con
tract

The next THAAD flight test is 
scheduled for May.

--------------------------------------
Everything seemed 
to work very, very 
well..."

It. GWn Lester
director of Ballistic Missile 
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Virus swamps thousands of computers
NEW YORK (AP) — E-mail systems at thousands of companies and government agencies around the country were swamped Monday by a cunning virus called ‘‘Melissa" that disguises itself as an “important message” from a friend.The virus began to show up Friday and spread rapidly on Monday by making computers fire off dozens of infected e-mails.Although the virus apparently causes no permanent damage to a computer, its effects were far-reaching.

Michael Vatis, a federal prosecutor and director of the National Infrastructure Protection Center based at FBI headquarters, said military and government computers were sabotaged, along with thousands of other institutions' systems.“ It is important that computer crime is not just dismissed as kids fooling around,” Vatis said."There are real consequences for real people.”The FBI is investigating, he said. Vatis would not com m ent on whether investigators had any leads,

or on where the name Melissa came from.The Melissa virus comes in the form of an e-mail, usually containing the subject line "Important Message.” It appears to be from a friend or colleague.The body of the e-mail message says, “ Here is that document you asked fo r ... don’t show it to anyone else” with a winking smiley face formed by the punctuation marksAttached to the message is a document file.

Once the user opens that file, the virus digs into the user’s address book and sends infected documents to the first 50 addresses.“The reason this is spreading so rapidly is that you’re getting it from people you know and you trust,” said Eric Lundquist, editor in chief of PC  
Week magazine.“ You should never open documents or attachments from people you don't know, but this is the first one you need to be careful of opening documents from people you do know."

NASCAR fans stranded in muddy parking lotFORT WORTH (AP) — Many NASCAR fans spent as much as 7 1/ 2 hours trying to get away from the Texas Motor Speedway’s muddy parking lots — more than twice the time it took Terry Labonte to win the Primestar 500.After two years of complaints, drivers said the racing surface at the $165 million facility — where water seeped through the asphalt last year — was improved. But fans in the parking lots on Sunday weathered puddles and knee-deep mud following heavy thundershowers.But it was the cluster of cars stranded in some lots that frustrated people even more."The worst part was just plain old waiting. Not moving, not knowing what was going on, and not know

ing why we weren’t moving," said Sandra Young of Longview, who said her vehicle made less than a foot of headway in more than 5 1/2 hours.Track spokeswoman Sarona Winfrey said a two-car accident and a broken recreational vehicle clogged the main corridor."Once you get an accident, trying to get it flowing again is difficult,” she said.Even at the best of times, the track empties from only three exits onto only two highways. Construction to widen one of the highways is supposed to be finished later this year.Discontented fans, who had no lavatory facilities available, used the field. After several hours, folks stranded without supplies were offering money for beer, soda and wa

ter.Some people went so far as to build a bonfire in the parking lot."They were pouring straight diesel fuel on it because they were bored," Young said.“ It started with three pieces of newspapers.”One conspiracy buff, who didn’t give his name, joked that he thought the NASCAR fans might be corralled in the parking lot as part of an “experiment.”The Fort Worth Police, who directed traffic at the track, had no log records of any delays, wrecks or even of the bonfire, which smoked for several hours.But Lt. Ric Clark said there was a shooting on the track campground. Allen R. Davies of Livingston, was
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ACRO SS
1 Endure
5 Merit
9 Goads

14 Toward shelter
15 Elbe tributary
16 Eaglet's 

residence
17 Slanted type: 

abbr.
18 Indira's dress
19 Pope's triple 

crown
20 Babe
23 Dell
24 Cambodia's __ 

Not
25 Lisa Bonet on 

•The Cosby 
Show*

28 European 
capital

33 Dispatch boat
34 Appear to be
35 Beaver 

construction
36 Babe
40 Wind dir
41 Oscillates a tail
42 Part of South 

Africa
43 Wanderers
46 Lymphoid mass 

in the mouth
47 Our sun
48 Unhurt
49 Babe
57 Fill an empty 

flat
58 Kirghiz 

mountains
59 Storage 

building
60 Lucky people?
61 Fits out
62 Ray of ‘God's 

Little Acre*
63 Mirror
64 Australian 

state: abbr.
65 Blind element

DOWN
1 Noncleric
2 High: pret.
3 Writer O'Casey
4 Broadcast on 

the boob tube
5 Secondhand 

deal

TM SPuulM O iol.com1 2 3
'

1
56 7 a 0 10 11 12 1314 1617
*

1920 21 2223 2425 26 27 2« 29 30 3133 34 3536 3740 41 4243 44 45474» 50 515 7 56
1

60 61 •63 64
‘

By Eugene R. Puffenberger 
Reeton, VA

3/3099
6 Colorful 

chalcedony
7 Garr or Hatcher
8 Sevareid or 

Clapton
9 Roofless 

courtyards
10 Holds the title 

of monarch
11 Preacher 

Roberts
12 Desperate
13 Resting spot
21 Stoneworker
22 In a vertical line
25 Evans and 

Bumpers
26 Occurrence
27 African nation
28 Masses of ice
29 Alejandro and 

Fernando
30 Prepares copy
31 Neighbor of 

Maui
32 Get a noseful 
34 Moselle

tributary
37 Reside
38 Kind of switch
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h S T E E

39 Redgrave and 51 Lamb's pen
Williams

44 Take stock
45 Teenagers
46 Chinese 

religion
48 Obstacles
49 Math subj
50 Hand-tied fly

name
52 Tangy
53 In ter__

(among other 
things)

54 Fortitude
55 *M*A*S*H* star
56 Horn honk

ATTENTION!A SU D , PLAW, and G  ST Majors
Advance Registration Dates: April 6 through April 20, 1999 All A SU D  students, all PLAW (0-18 hours), and all G  ST with (0-29) earned hours must make an appointment and meet with an advisor at the University Transition Advisement Center in Holden Hall Room 79 to plan a schedule prior to registration for summer and fallsemesters.Advisors at UTAC will be available to meet with students beginning on March 29-April 20. Call today to schedule an appointment. UTAC (742-2189.)

THF. F i r c  TR IC  Bl A C H

3 Months Unlimited
free goggles • 20% off all lotions

5 2 0 6  82nd (a c ro ss  Iro m  W o r ld  G y m | • 783-8500 3
2424  Broadway (across from iech| • 762-8066 payo.enK$25

Looking for a Career while In ichool?
Only if you want to work for the best!Enterprise Rent-A-Car h»i just been nunid on* of FORTUNE® magazine'» 100 b*« complain to wort for In America!

Find out mort about w e program or ouropporhadtie*
Our opoortun itiM  offer more than “ju *  n a rin g  ea r.!". . P1**m  check out our web lit*

www.tfwc.C0m
•  Strang Com m un icition /R *u il/Sa ln /Cu*tom *r Service a k ilii fo r M T  pe tition• Accounting degree only far Accounting powdoni• Any question*. eall Wendy R (106) 76J-0622

M a y  graduaurm be ready?

People who get an unexpected e- mail with the "important message” subject line were advised to delete it immediately and not open the message.Corporate computer managers first noticed the virus late Friday, but it began spreading rapidly Monday, with the start of the work week.North Dakota Secretary of State A1 Jaeger and Tax Commissioner Rick Clayburgh said they inadvertently spread the computer bug because the name in the message’s address line was familiar and they assumed

there was nothing wrong.“I did think it was a little unusual, because of the wording,” Jaeger said. "I opened it up, and in turn, sent it to thousands of others.”Several antivirus software makers, including McAfee. Symantec, Trend Micro and Sophos, posted patches on their websites that detect and reject the virus.Vatis said the author of the virus would probably be charged with a felony computer crime carrying a prison term of five to 10 years and a fine of up to $250,000.
charged with attempted murder in the shooting of Bryan Austin of Mesquite.Austin, shot in the left shoulder, was helicoptered from the track to a nearby hospital. He was released Monday.Police said they also were not familiar with an earlier bottleneck on a track walkway.People were sardined into a small walkway between a chain-link fence and the grandstand until the claustrophobic crush ripped the fence from the ground and thousands of people poured through the opening.Attendance Sunday was second only to crowds for race at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.But, Indy fans don’t usually endure as long a wait as those in Texas.

Easter-time blood drive 
to help sick chidren

People can help children during the Easter season with the “Third 
Annual Easter Bunny Blood Drive for Children * The drive started 
Monday and will run until Saturday at United Blood Services, 2523 
48th St.

Every person who volunteers to donate blood will be able to sign a 
get-well card and attach the card to a bunny. The “Get-Well Bunnies 
will be delivered by the Easter Bunny to ill children In local hospitals 
the day before Easter.

The purpose of the event is to help bring In more blood and to reach 
out to children who can not participate in traditional Easter activities.

The donation process takes about 30 minutes. Donors will receive 
a mini-physical including checks on blood pressure, temperature, 
pulse rate and iron level.

People can stop by United Blood Services to participate or call 797- 
6804 to make an appointment.

Dallas man charged with nude 
sunbathing, plans for protest

t t

SANIBEL, Fla. (AP)— ATexas man plans to fight a nude sunbathing charge, claiming he was out of view, flat on his back on a hill above a southwest Florida beach when he was issued a breach of peace citation.“ No one could have possibly seen me,” said David Waldman of Dallas.“ I was with my wife flat on my back reading a book. I was on a very large hill, 15 feet above the beach.”The charge is unjust, and he will defend his actions in a trial set for April 14, Waldman said Sunday.Waldman is one of six people charged in the area this year for nude sunbathing. He was charged in January with breach of peace.The charge turned into a second- degree misdemeanor carrying a maximum penalty of 60 days in jail and a $500 fine.Although he and others technically

were arrested, they were never taken to jail, said police Cmdr. John Terry.Instead, the sunbathers were issued citations and told to appear in court, he said.Waldman, a yearly visitor to the_______________________ city 105 milessouth of Tampa, said he
No one could have pos- had never be-. . .  „  fore been to the
sibly seen me.

David Waldman
nude sunbather

beach known as Silver Key.Silver Key is a beach where b e a c h g o e r s  sometimes go without clothes.In November, a part-time resident was sexually assaulted about two miles from that beach, Terry said.“We had been up there enforcing laws prior to the attack,” he said.But after the assault, police began giving written citations instead of verbal warnings, he said.Outcries from residents about lax enforcement led to the six recent arrests, Terry said.
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Every Tuesday
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All Buffalo Wings are lOCeach!
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U Conn shocks the world in major upset
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) —  

Connecticut spoiled the Duke Invi
tational.The Huskies beat top-ranked Duke, the team no one thought could be beaten in this NCAA tournament, for their first national championship in their first Final Four appearance.The 77-74 victory Monday night ended Duke’s 32-game winning streak, kept the Blue Devils from an NCAA record for wins in a season, and prevented them from ending the ’90s with a third national championship.Richard Hamilton led third- ranked Connecticut (34-2) with 27 points, but it was some tremendous team defense and a big shot and free throws by Khalid El-Amin that won it all.Trajan Langdon led Duke (37-2) with 25 points, but Duke’s last two possessions ended with him making turnovers. And so the Blue Devils fell short of what everyone had expected — another title.These were the only two teams to hold the No. 1 ranking this season

Huskies defeat Blue Devils for national title, 
end Duke's 32-game winning streakand they played a final game worthy of the two best.Connecticut was able to keep the game at a pace it liked even though most everyone thought the Huskies should try to slow the tempo to keep the game close.The quick pace made for what seemed like constant lead changes, the last coming with 3:50 to play when Hamilton’s free throws gave the Huskies a 70-68 lead.He hit a three- pointer 21 seconds later for a five- point lead and suddenly Duke was playing a role it had very little experience at this season — the chaser.William Avery’s free throws with 54 seconds left got the Blue Devils within 75-74.El-Amin, whose driving basket had given Connecticut the 75-72

lead, missed on a drive with 24 seconds left and Duke had life.The crowd of 41,340 at Tropicana Field, the court where Duke’s season ended a year ago, was roaring as the Blue Devils went for the final shot without calling a timeout.Langdon, the fifth-year senior who made the Final Four in his last chance, tried to get by Ricky Moore, one of the game’s best defenders. Langdon spun but Moore was there for the defensive stop. Langdon took an extra step and was called for traveling with 5.4 seconds to go.El-Amin made two free throws with 5.2 seconds left to get the lead back to three, and Langdon’s last chance at tying the game ended when he fell near the 3-point line and lost control of the ball, giving the

Huskies their first-ever national championship.With that, Connecticut charged the court and had the title everyone thought Duke would claim.It was Duke’s eighth Final Four under Mike Krzyzewski, who was trying to become the fourth coach to ever win a third national championship.It was Connecticut’s first and Jim Calhoun, labeled one of the best coaches never to reach a Final Four, finally did, and left the court with a national title in his 27th season, the last 13 at Connecticut.Duke finishes tied with the 1986 Duke teamandUNLVin 1987 with 37 victories.The loss also gives Duke a 2-6 record in national championship

games, the titles coming in 1991 and 1992.This title was the first for the Big East since Villanova pulled off another huge upset in 1985, beating Georgetown.A jumper by Hamilton gave the Huskies a 65-59 lead with 8:57 left. Elton Brand, the national player of the year who finished with 15 points and 13 rebounds, got Duke right back in it.Brand blocked a shot by Hamilton then went down and scored on a fast break. He then stole the ball from Edmund Saunders 30 feet from the basket, but missed the free throw when he was fouled.After a basket by Chris Carrawell brought the Blue Devils within 65-63, Brand blocked a three-point attempt

by El-Amin and Langdon made one of two free throws on that possession to make it 65-64.Hamilton, a first-team All-American who was 10-for-22 from the field and had seven rebounds, finished as the tournament’s leading scorer with 145 points in the she games, a 24.1 average. He was the tournament’s Most Outstanding Player.Moore scored all 13 of his points in the first half and El-Amin added 
12. Langdon was 7-for-15 from the field, including 5-for-10 from three- point range, and Avery had 11 points and five assists in the championship affair.Duke’s only other loss was by one point to Cincinnati in November and only four times did a team come within 10 points of the Blue Devils, who led the nation in scoring (92.3) and margin of victory (25.4) during the 1998-99 campaign.Krzyzewski, who will have hip replacement surgery next week, is second on the NCAA tournament career victory list with 49.
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Th* Unlvtrilty Daily scraana claaaltiad advertising tor misleading or talas messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads, especially «than you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

C L A S S IF IE D  W O RD A D SDEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advanceRATES: 15 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word; BOLD Headline 50* extra per day
C L A S S IF IE D  D ISPLA Y A D SDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local % 10.60 per column inch;Out of town % 13.60 per coltunn inch
PAYM ENT T E R M SAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
Agape'T ypmg Service - last typing C a l Jo S ttrtey at 7456858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edit'type a  paper formats, "War* resumesotwer letters, profess on 
a! term projects/lasers'scanner. 798-0681.

TUTORS
1-2-3 irseasy Hep tor MATH/STATS (al levers) D eni be left in 
thedartl ILLUMtNATUS Tl/TORING 762 4317

2300 ACCOUNTING
EXAAt 4 3 Review M ach31 a t 6 :00pm  Lutbock CTroAan UrtvenKy, 
S601 W ed19h. Cab The A oa ix iln g  Tutors 24 D o n  lor M a la . 796
7121

3304 ACCOUNTING
EXAM •  3 Review T rn tg it. M a n* 30h . 6 0 0  p m Lubbodr Chrie- 
lan  University ¡601 Meat I M i Cab ThaAcoouilng Tutors 24 hours 
In  d d jd * . 796-7121

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
S ib e ria  sccountng and Snare* tutoring 10. year* experience 
Exam reviews; group end inrtvkh id  rates available Can The Ac- 
counting Tutors 24 hours. 796-712 t .

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now otters he*, n  Botogy C at 797-1605 
or tee www ooftegatetukxing oom lor details

BUSINESS TUTORING Coffegate Tutoring Is n o *  eftenng h e b l i i» -  
sc  business courses For detels cell 797-1605 a see www o de- 
gatototorlng can

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www ocSegatetutoring cot 8 yaas totoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY, 
A MATHEMATICS by degeed proles sons Is C al 797-1606 la kv 
Idmabon and appanknenta

DOUBLE T Bookstore is now taring for May buy back and summer em - 
pioymeni Interested applicants contact Matthew McOonald el 799- 
8757

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOREMAN
Lubbodt, Texas Job *21135 The City d  libb o ck , TX (populalon 
196,000) is seeking a qualified applicant for the p o s te r  of Electicaf 
Equpmen! Foreman who supervisee and assists employees engaged 
k i be  proarem ent storng manlenance. and rapes oI speesaknd toots 
end egjpm enl Perlcrms relatod dulee as dkectod This poslon wil 
report to W atorUM Ies The successor cand dale w il h as t any com- 
beiaton of education end expenenoe equivalent to I r o  years ot odege 
orxxsework in deckiaty or eteebonos Cenrfidetemust have tour 
yean oI experience as s journey e tectioan todujJng one year of su
pervisory expenenot. Requires possessor of s  Master e lectiaan li
cense. Issued by t ie  City o l Lubbodr Master d e c tid an  loense re  
quaes lour years w ok as an apprenbee deck o a r  piua tour year a work 
a s s  journey e teo tida r. and passtog an exam ina lo i Knowledge of 
prnaptos and praefoes o l eteckioat constructor, tedlng. and re p it:  
use ot oomputors Ablity to oommunicsto efieclvety wfih obers; su
pervise the work o l othets; teed end understand blueprints end 
schemafics. toub le  shoot end o lder stand ccn to i dreuita Machines 
end equpmen! used are cat b ra  bon aqdpment, a computer, drills. 
N g i voltage tester, leak i t .  hand tools, and ts ^ i voltage rubber g « * s  
Requtes possession o la  Texas Operator’s License Master Elecki- 
dan License is required Experience in electronic inskumentalcn 
and etectncal substation maintenanoeit desirable This is an ¡ndus- 
ttaip lm teiecttoanpoaiton. Ckrttogdeto Apr«9,1999 SeleryGrade: 
TR12 Salary 11662 Houty/934,570.00 Annually To apply send 
•pplnabar to Honan Reeoocet, City of Lubbock, P.0 Box 2000, Lub
bock. Texas 79457. All appiicabora must be renewed in the Human 
Reeoooes Office by SOCpm on b e  doaing date Resume must be so 
oempamed by en application The City ol Lubbodt is an Equal Op- 
pato rity  Employer Telephone Number (806)775-2311 or 1800-621- 
0793 Internet Home Page www a  lubbock h us (The City ot Lub 
bock is o ie r b e  Texas Pubic tolotmafion Act and htamabon bom yoo 
resumerapplcalon may be subject to release to b e  p u b ic )

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seeking telemarketers No experience 
needed Fleidbfe hours to fit a ry  schedule Cash paid weekly 762- 
5395.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base p a y .  Bonuses FIT 
& PIT avalabte C al 764-0322 alter I 00

LAWN MAINTENENCE landscaping year round. 791-3719

Fochtfti In physcs. C rrp o w « b u rid «  a rru te  da les, ale Cart Dr 
Q a y L e * ta  $15/hr 762-5250.

LAWN SERVICE needs part-time workers. Experienced only. 777- 
47*0 or 798-5606

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
T h a s te no subifttote tor one-orvona totorkig Ovsr 35 yeas  sxp« i

LITTLE ANGELS Daycare Now hiring 2/3yr.o*d dess 3115 2nd St 
762-5560

enea coverng M ah 0301 to 2380 C al 7852750 a  7762898. se* 
on days a weak

LOCAL MARKETING oompany needs to * 1 0 p o r t io n . P a t tm e a  
to l tm e Sefes expwnence hetriul but rxX neoeseary Excellent pay

THE MATH TUTORS
www co4«g« s to  bring com lb s  Is loo d ia l  to dudy h a d  ..STUDY 
SMARTII L d o u ysa so fa sp s rte n o sw o rk to ry ou l C a l 7853611 h r  
r to rm dkm  a id  appaintnanls

Kent F v e s ta  a l HIS Markelkig 8255877.

NEED BABYSITTER Monday, Wertieeday and Friday. 7:30 am  - 
1 0 0 p m  C al 886-2183, leave message

NOW HIRING If «guards Lakeridge C.C is now eooepting applice-

HELP WANTED lo ns  lor summer employment. Apply at 8802 Vicksburg Ave 

NOW HIRING p.m. part-lme waitstaft Apply in person on Tuesday's

$7.00 p*r hour, d«*v«ry/odtections. Must have good drMng record md 
experience delivering applances or K jm llire. 1:00 p in . u n ll finished, 
Mondey-Sefejrdey Mullns TV, 2660 34h

only. Holiday Inn Lubbock Raza 3201 S Loop 286

NOW HIRING w arista It and hostess at Orlandos lU lan  Restaur « i t  
Must be able to work some weekday lunches and weekends Apply

AFFORDABLE MOVING Co need l p a t «me hdpsrs M ud have 
jxoteMfonal a tltods and appsaraioe Plaass apply a l 4211 3 4h  
Sksst 799 *035

In person between 2-5 p.m. at 6951 Indiana Ave.

OPENINGS IN sates and stocking pert-time portions C e l h *  Cot- 
teg*. 744-3927

ALWAYS HIRING p ea t «nkeat Locking h r  fervete ho areas and 
cooks. Apply In person between 2 0 0  and 4:00|»n Copper Cabocee. 
4th 6  Batten and 50 ti 1  Side

ATTENTION PT/OT a Prim ed students Phykod Therapy aaetstant 
needed Greet source ot observebon hours w th  pay 11 *.m.-1 
pm./4-9 30 p.m., bauble shifts «vdtabla Brian, 746-5711 after 5 
pm ., 740-9374 pager

CASA BLANCA hiring experienced «aitata» Musi work (wo to n d i** 
502650h Skeet _______________________________________

CHILD CARE needed tor 14 year old tomd# M ud have own bane- 
portalen 795-1330.________________________________________

CHRISTMANN ACADEMY ol Dance lb seeking teachers to tap. baF 
tot and jazz tor h e  F s l of 99. C e l 795-0106_____________________

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY la seeking e spedai modal osnrtdale 
ntereded In being testersd as our Y ed  2000 fcffiteniun model 796  
25*9______________________________________________________

DEKALB GENETICS, member o l Montante Qlobd Seed 0r(*4> needs
ndvtduals tor summst poeflons. Du»ee w *  Indude genere plot 
huditaidry, yield hale and breedksgnurwriee, hand pefcaton and data 
o d e d o n . Primary e rs t PetnviewrLutbox* II totsrsslsd contact 
Marc Lem bri g x  at 763-3336

FREE RADIO 
+  $1 250 1

Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
$3-$5 per visa/MC app. We 

supply all materials at no cost. 
Cal) for info, or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 

Baby Boom Box. 
1-800-932-0528 x65. 

www.ocmconcepts.com

PART TIME RECREATION WORKER
LUBBOCK, TX Job *21215 The CMy of Lubbock. T> (population
196.000) I t  teddng t  qualified app*cant lor h e  podbon o l Part-Time 
Recreation Worker mho under general upanridon. operates end par- 
terms related dance! duties oI  ever age d flo d ty  Performs other du
lee as requted. This pod tonw * report to hdoor Recreeton The sue 
ceedul oan fida lt aril have any oombinalon of education and erçrert- 
anee equivalent to graduaton tom  high tc h o d  and tome experience 
wortrtig w th  youh Ability to dan youte progam s AbMy to super ■ 
vise youb activities Requa ee posse salon o l valid Taw as Operators 
Uoante to ordarto opérais a ve N d t AbMy to oommxilaato sfiectvdy 
wtbotoers This poaifon w# esexst b e  Indoor R#aea4cr Supervisor 
Closing data Apr! 5. 1690 Salary Grade 806 Setary 95 88 
hourly To apply, send appicalon to: Ho t  an Reeouoas. City of Lob 
bark, P.O. Box 2000, Lubbock, Tessa 79457 A itapp loalonsm udbe 
reodved to h e  Hunan Reeouroet Office by 5:00 p  m on h e  doatog 
dale R e tim e  m utt be accompanied by en sppkoalcn The CIV ol 
Ludbook le en Equal Opportunity Employer Telepnone Number 
(808) 7752311 or 1 -8006216793 WTERNET APPLICATION PAGE 
www dJubbock b  us (The C ftyd U bb o o k i t  under h e  Teruts Pubkc 
to tormabon A d  and rformabon bom your resOTe/tpbicabon may ba 
subject to rdesse to h e  public)

PART-TIME ASS6TANT RECREATION CENTER SUPERVISOR 
Lubbodr, TX Job *21194. The CIV d  Lubbock. TX ( population
196.000) ie seeking t  queMed applcant tor h e  podbon o l Per F Time 
AsddsntR eoee lon  Center Suerrieor who ixidet genet at s^ietvJwon, 
plana schedules organites and Implements recreabon prog sms at a 
rea selon center Performs related duties as rtquksd This podbon 
urtlraport to Copper Readings Commuirty Cantor The successful can- 
tidal# w il have any combtoabon of educabon and tiqienence eotxv 
d sm to gaduabonbarn lbg iid iod  Knowledge ol oftce pracboes and 
procedures AbMty to plan, organize and schedule various oomrmnF 
y  canter activities AbMriy to m dntdn a ctu a te  reoordt A bllty tosu 
pervlie toe w ort o l otoers m h e  abeanced h e  a ifw rv isa  Aridity to 
oemmunioate e fieelvdy orefy a id  In wrung Atxity to operate ile rv  
dard O lka equkxnant Closing dale Aprl9.1999 Salary Grade: 806 
Salary $688houty Totapiy, send«pplo«*aito: HumanResouoes 
City o l Lubbodt. P O Bos 2000. Lubbodt, Taxa# 79*57 Abappbca 
lo n s m u d  be laoahad to h a  Human R etouoe tO lfioe  by SOOpm 
on h a  doatog data Raauma m ud baaocompantad by an appicalon 
The Cfty of L iih o d t I t  an E g id  Opportaifty Employer T d ta h on e iun - 
bar (806) 7752311 or 1-606621-0793 INTERNET HOME PAOE 
www d lcbbook k  ua (The C»y d  U bbodt la u ide r h e  Tax*« Pubkc 
b  tormabon A d  and b kxm alon lorn  you  resune/app*ca»on may be 
w b(ed  to r d e u e  to h e  pubbe )

PART-TIME ASSISTANT RECREATION CENTER SUPERVISOR 
(LUBBOCK SENIOR CENTER) Lutbodc. T e w s Job *21207. The 
City of Lubbock, TX (population 196,000) is seeking a Qualified apply 
cant tor h e  poaiton of Part-Time Asastant Reaealon Center Super
visor who under general supervtaan dans schedules organ res and , 
Implements recreabon progams at a neighborhood recreabon center 
Perlcrms related dubes a t  requted. This poaiton w il report to Lub
bock Senior Center The suocessM canrtdate w il have any combi
nation o l educabon and experience equivalent to < high sohod diplo
ma oa h e  equivalent with an a dd lcn d  one year o l recreation progam 
experience Abrtty to plan, d g a n in  and head recreational actv ites 
AbMy to tostucr seniors to various actvtles AbMytomdntdnaoouato 
records AbMy to supervise the w ort ol others to h e  abeence o l h e  
Reaeabon Center Supervisor AbMy to com m incate e llectvdy with 
ohers Machines and equtoftient used duing the dxtt are brooms, 
mope and budrett. A hazard encoikitorad duraig h e  sNft la working 
w ih  d ea ling  chemicals Ooaktg data Apr! 5.1999 Salary Grade 
605 Salary $S88houriy To apply savJecptecalon to Human Ra- 
soucas. City ot Litobock, P.O Box 20d0, L ibbodr. Texas 79457 A l 
applicalons must be reodved in h e  Hunan Resouces Olfioe by 5:00 
p.m on h e  closing dale Rescan* must be accompenied by an ap- 
ptoalon The City d  Lubbock is an Equd Oppatunity Employ« 
Te lephoneNunba (806)7752311 or 1 800-6216793 INTERNET 
HOME PAGE, wwwdJuttoodttaus (The Cby ol Lutbodc is untar b e  
Texas Pubic tn lum alon  Act and ntormallon kom yo u  rasunetap- 
p ioa lon may be subject to release to h e  pcXAc)

PART TIME ASSISTANT RECREATION CENTER SUPERVISOR 
Libbock. Texas Job *21223 The CIV o l Lubbock. TX (populalon 
196,000) Is seeking a qualified eppicant tor h e  p os lon  o l Pari-Ttote 
Ass slant Reaealon Cantor Supervisor who uider genera supervision, 
plans sdiedulea. organizes and implements reaea lon  p rogam i a l a 
reaea lon  cent«  Performs related dubes as raqured This position 
w il report to M agg* Trejo Supwoent« The successful canrtdate wil 
have any comtXnaion ol educabon and experience equivalent to gad- 
ualon kom tagfi school Knowledge ol d ic e  pracboes and prooeduea 
AbMy to plan, organize and schedde vahous community center ac- 
trvrbes AbMy to maintain aocurato records Ability to supervise h e  
w ort of o h a s  in h e  absence ol h e  supervises Atrtty to oommuni- 
caleekectvety a d ty  and in wrlbng Ability to operate standard office 
equipment Cloeing Date April 5.1999 Salary Grade 805 Salary 
9S 88 Hourly To apply, sand appicalons to rikman Resocxoes City 
d  Lubbodt. P O Box 2000. Lutbodc, Taras 79457 A l appicalons 
must be reoekeed in h e  Human Resouces O tic * by 5 6 0 p m  on the 
doatog date Resume must be aooompanied by an apptcabon The 
City o l Lubbock is an Equal O pportnity Employer Telephone Hum 
b «  (806)7752311 or 1-800-6216793 INTERNET HOME PAGE: 
www d  lubbodt tx us (The City o l Lubbock is u id a  h e  Texas Public 
tobrm alon Act and mtormalon kom yo u  resune/applicabon may be 
subject to rdease to h e  pubic )

PART-TIME LUNCH end evening savers Apply m person 0  Chico. 
6201 S ide

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. INC. (e smell package dehrery company) has «nmedate open
ings soring and utloedng packages S taring pay is 96 SQhou plus 
SO baton assistance alter 30 days and 504iour raise a ft«  90 days 

Monday-Friday, s la t wort a  5 00 am  . finish at 8 30-1000 am  da- 
pendng on your schedule No weekends C el RPS at 7457197

SEEKING PART TIME hdp to to ftoe  AppTy atTermnlx S212B 34h 
St 792 2317

SPRING BROKE?
UP TO 98 90 P ak lm t.fiexfc te  hours Secue eumm« poa lkn  Cab
1 2 0 0 p m  5 .00pm  7936536

STUDENT ASSSTANT Data anky poaiton ImmadlaMy avalabta in 
h e  Physioal R ani SafetyTlaet Menagamenl O lllo t Muat have com
pute  experienoe be dependable, and w ort a minimum d  20 tee p a  
week Flexible h o u s  to ooordnate w ih  ctaee schedule and hoidays.
951 S ihr. Apptoebons taken at Phytocal Plant (ooma of Rtot 8 M ar). 
Room 105kom 7 45 11 45em and 12 45-445pm  A p p ic t lo n f tak
en un it poor Lor Med

TELEkMRKETERS NEEDED A l hous » a le tte  No weekends. 9&4x 
ptosoommlsaton. C d l Ktoi, 785-06*4.

WAIT5TAF7 NEEDED to h *  Lubbodt Club We w l  work sound you 
s d io d  achedJe Best piaoe In town to w ort C d l 763-7308 tor ap
pointment

WANTED SW1M41NQ tnekuckxs end U lbguade Data* June 7h- 
JiXy 2nd H ous 11 *5  to 4 30. Monday-Friday Cab Dr R abat Mo- 
Comb- 742-3371 a 7959894

SUMMER & FALL 
EMPLOYMENT

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME 
Must Ba Positive, Ensrgetic, Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage + Commission744-0679
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

KENOSHA VILLAGE, Lage 2 /1 1/2 Fiepiace, Curing Fans. Petto. 
Covaed Peking, 9550, 5018 Kenoeha, 797-3030

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-2 1/2, covered parking. A l appliances, washer/dryer included. Two- 
story. r ice  191h A Quaker 747-3083

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 411 0 1 7*. 792-0828 Crepe Myrles, 
Manhattans, and 27 new red oaks Nghlght b is  eyecatching property 
w it) a Sante Fe look. One bedrooms w ifi salNIo Me and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate!

NEAR TECH

PROOF
READERS
WANTED!

Full O r Part T ime PositionsWe Wll Work With Your Schedule
8AM-5PM

741-1575
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101 
(Inside the Park Place Bldg, 

at 19th & Ava. M)

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK T e d i remodeled, kjmiahed gaege type efficiency 
apartment 928Vm onh M is perd Air co rd loner and fenced perk
ing No pete Serious etodents only 792-3118

PARK TERRACE 2*01 45h 7956174 Humberts of ke«s et bear! 
KX Clapp Perk awat you Enjoy h e  brda, squlnets end ohwr aitfers 
Lite no place dee to Lubbock O ust, secluded Lubbock's best kept 
secret Furnished a  uitumrshed. one a id  tore bedrooms Pre-lee» 
ing h r  v>lng. eumma end le i Summer lessee avertable

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Daeart witowe and bowas hi^iftght 
o u  lovety o ou tyad  at *4« a n d H  9 u n t ocmmukty Rare o re  bed 
room vacancy Huge etodent discounts Furnished or unlumished 
2101 16h 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

NOW PRE LEASING ta  Mey 16-3b*<kcOT homes Nice sppiancee 
Contact Mary at ifig iland  Cent« Near 34«f 8  O bak« «211 34h 
Fax 7951651

NEWLY REMODELED one, tr ip , three and b u  bddtoom houses tor 
leeee Cab 785  7361. taeve message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 btook tom  Tedi on 14*V15hSkeet Con 
venfent, oomlalebfe, reasenabe Free pairing 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM 1 b a ll 2223G 1 8 h S t Centralheat/as w a d ia , 
dryer, hadwood boars G aege w ih  open« 93954no 92S0depodt
7653401.

ONE BEDROOMhouseke« 9300 OOmorh, 910000 depoeri Uft- 
¡•ee paid, no pets-420516h 792-4281

PERFECT FOR gradujtaeajdent Two bedroom, lw ob*tohou ta  w ih  
study 9650/monh, w e t«  p dd  1621 A veY  Byappantm entcnly.
C d l 7656151.

PRE-LEASING 2-etory townhemes i t  2020 5 h  Skeet 2 bedroom, pri
vate backyads, access gates C d l 7954142 or 740-2673 pgr

STUDENTS YOUR choice o l 5 2  house Cenkd heat d r. exta  oft 
skeet parking a l 3017 3 0h  or 2-1 apartnent within wafttog distance 
of school 2604 C 21st. 797-1778

SUMMER LEASE
NEAT ONE bedroom gaege a p a k n e r l Ntoe appliances Private 
fenced y a d  Private parting n ea  2 6h  8  Unrversty AvaldXe now 
IhroujTiAug 15 $225 plus pet tee 7959918.

TWO BEDROOM, one b ah  d2301 50h S I tor U 5 0  00. b ib  pad plus 
cable. mtoi-Mnds. L au n ty  room, ewimmmg pool, smal commumly 
C d l 7954142

TWO BEDROOM, two story bwnhomes tot 932500-375 00 at 2020 
5 h  St M n iM n d s  access getes, private bedryads C a l 7954142 
a come by

WHISPERWOOD DELUXE condo 2-2, fireptaoe, c o w e d  paUng. 
pod'lennis c o u t access 9550 avalabte May le t  791-2376

W OODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING 6  Prdeadng tor Sum m a 8  Fell Spacious effiben 
dee. 1 8  2 bed  ooma Waft-to ctosets. toty tomiehed kitchens spit- 
level pool, video bbrary. superb maintenanoe 5 minutes kom Tedi 
Afiotrtebleretes 3106 V ic ksb u rg -799 0695

LEARN TO FLY
WITHOUT THE air ta lfic torn Lubbock Intemaional Airport Earn your 
private or commercial p lots license w it) Hicks Enterpises Aviation at 
Town & Country Airpark. For more details 74S-9700.

“ MASSAGE THERAPY
MASSAGE THERAPY helps relieve s i  ess and your everyday aches 
and pains Mention f)is as and receive 5 0 *  oh a one hour massage 
sesaon C al 747-6239. Sammy Gonzales. R M T

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED tennis and racquelball stringer. 24 hour 
(unwound $15 to $25 Rich 767-3727.

SUMMER STORAGE,
10x10 storage Store y o u  pasond  items to  h e  sunnier break la  
91 lOOOtoodeposri e l Keystone SelfStorage Efieckvq today unit Au
g u s ts ! .1999 Cab 7 95  73iS escort a by 246552nd Skeet State 12. t

P R O B LEM
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic—Lie #028
7 9 2 -6 3 3 1

FOR SALE

General Office 
Help. Good 
typing skills 

needed. 
Flexible 

schedules 
available. 
Call us at 
783-8450 .

$275 MONTH!
ONE BEDROOM apaknent CtoeetoTech 747-3083

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Apffiancee. blinds, dc. carpel t block kom Tech 9335 plus deposit 
7952985

2/1 Quartaplsor. Centa l A t. Dishwasher W<D lunlahed. 5706 Brown
field Drive, 9450. 797-3030.

52-1 DUPLEX E lk s  dean, very neat Open house daby 1911 S 
Loop 289, $675*110 5256431 and 637-3843

1 2  Houaa, Larga IM ng Araa. C a itd  H/A, Fseptaoa. New C apa t W/D 
Hookups S205 38ki 9650,797-3030

3104 3 5d  Exka large and toimaoUkte 4/2 Two Itvtogaraaa.iraplaoe 
o akko as 91200 m onlity O w naftsoka. 7(2-4934

5 BEDROOM. 2 1/2 bah . 2 story houaa d  2106 M an 8lS00toio 
Please odl 7954142 tor appointment

BRANCHWATER. WEST 4 h  and Loop. 7951038 Cokxlul awntogs 
mvrie you hem# One bedroom late and taobertoom  townhomastea 
lu ing  S d lllo  da  and teaptaoea

CUTE AS A BUG!
Two bert oom one bah  houaa Hadwood loots, w aditt/dyer. tonced 
y a d  747-3083

DEERFIELD VILAGE 3424 Frarkford Oreer fields and tees suiound 
you. Pod, lauidry.bsdtstodl.vofteybsi and t a n s  courts. Beaut 
toty itm odded meaner. ptoah carped oaamic fte kxx n g  eocent wdte. 
newappiances C u ra r ly  ramoddtng asterlor New roots wth day f i t  
aooents. r im  decks, stake and td la, new paint Psto wdoome Ask 
about remodelng specials 792-3288

HUGE TWO bedroom quadraplai Next to campus 9500 p a  m onh 
A B P. You ksep deposit 7659454

IMMACULATE TWO bertoom home One b a h  Lovely wood Io n s  
Nice « o u n c e s  Lovely ya d  9675 plus pel toe 260 4 2 50  Mey 31 
CONTACT MARY tor appokitnent at Highland Cental. 4211 34h 
Near 34th and Ouaka

IMMACULATE TWO bedroom, two bahhem a Wood lo a t .  d o t  ap- 
pianoea. lovsfy y a d  O re yea lease 9630 pArspei tee Mey 16 2600 
block 0129*1 796-9918

1995 FORD Expier«. Eddie Bau« Pow a everyhlng. automatic 
0eckonic message oantar L ucuy JBL audio syatam 917,700. 
(806)7956442.

FOR SALE Saiga family houM  In moat prtskgous a m  Rushland 
1530 aq ft , huga lot, hadwood Door, ta g s  storage super nice and 
unique Moving, m u d  te l  qradily, 968 950 799-0500

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97. Profesaonal. includes W ad, Excel. Pow- 
•p a n t,  Outlook. Aooese Brand n m , $75 Cart 7858928

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PREGNANCY tael. 2202 Memphis. *200 798-8389

R 8  R ELECTRONICS to h e  Depot Cl «k id  has computer c tU e  and 
parte C ai Shorty and M ke at 7655737.

SELLING. BUYING good used Im iU aa ilquee 'oo flecte lX es Bobo s 
Treasures 202 AveS  744-6449 Wad-Sat 1 54  a by appolntoient

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 t o 30 pound* In 30 rtays I tost 12 pound*In to d a y s  A l 
nataral-Df racomm«nd*d Money back guaantee 806-866-0123.

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE Storing tor h e  summa C a l about o u  
new m ovt-to tpecta l* Store «ton* w  w ih  a kiend 10x10 u til 
935/monh. 797-7545

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST «very weak Ju s tto p ra n o teo u  website 441 Amer
ican Storage com

SERVICES
ALLTEX MINI Storage Come get on o u  w afng  list now and u v e  beg 
bucks 8864540

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive c a rt apariaflsto 
Tech ID receNea 1044 r ta o ou it 5009 Brovmlrtd Hay, n«kt to Drrtar 
W e sta n W ea  791-0014.

EXPERT TAILORING Oeeanafrtig. kterakons wedrfng dohes Re
p e l ab nothing Fattaervtoe Staba'a Sawing Place 7451350

GUITAR LES90NS Concert A ris i BegtonartAdva ioal A l styles 
ReesonaAfe r ite s  25% dtecouil startop monh! Part Tow«, nea 
T ed i Grteam OulUr Storto 747-6108 CD’s «  Hertings Mukc a id
1-80675MUSICI

Hilr%
m  ',___C O L L  LG r n .O V V T R S2002 Broadway

747-2800U.D. liegt Place To Buy Flowers
PERSONAL

COVENANT SCHOOL OF NURSING (tormerty M ehodist Hospital 
School of Nurssig) centrami to eocepr tate appktalons lor Ite RN dess 
h a i begins 06-02 99 College couse requtemente heve recenly 
dienged. almtoelng M eh, NutolonendSoadogy Come by 2002 M- 
ami tor en tp p ic tfo n  pedtef a  cab 797-0958

ROOMMATES
5 3 . fifty (unshed  930(Vmonh, 1/3 bite Cel Kasee, 792-9536

ROOMMATES NEEDED immediately to there h ree  bertoom house 
$260 p lu t M b  Ask tor Rebecca 784 0069

LOST & FOUND
LOST WEDDING band a) Ree Center Sentenental value. W ll rewad 
Cab Doma al 794-0203 a Randy al 742 3631

MOMENT'S NOTICE
ROOTS 6 SHOOTS: JANE QOOQALL 8 0 0 ETV AT TECH

MONTHLY MEETING anybody btereated Is wetoomel 5 3 6 9 9  6 30  
p.m Eng BUtdtog 108 Contact Or toe  Hall, 792-1837

COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES RECRUITERS 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 8  Interviews 4/899 6 00 pm  Hunan Sdenosa 
Btftrtng-G C anto Contact Amanda Stats, 797-1286

ANNUAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION R egntatcn takes p a c t annually dut tog 
h e  m onh of Apr! A l stodent organization« must ranmr he« regte- 
ta lo n  to oonteiue recavtog h e  benefits o l being a regstered student 
agerazakon et Texas Tedi University One o rto a  kom eerh student 
organzarton ahrxJd «tond a rsgtskalon samtoa to reoaite a regtekafion 
appbeaton. toakudon t on how to regstar, and an axptanalon of h e  
benefits and aapectattons of a regfstared stodent organtutton Allreg 
tetoted s a n to as w tl beheld to h e  UCBelkoomdn April 1 .6 1 2 ,1 4 , 
19 and 22 F a  m a t  totormelon, oontad Stodent Otgarizabens Ser
vices UC 210, 742-3621. TheUniversity Daily

@ www.ttu.edu/~ThelD

The Online 
Version

http://www.ocmconcepts.com
http://www.ttu.edu/~ThelD
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8 The University D a ily SPORTS
New season will top ’98 campaign
It seems just a few weeks ago that the 1998 baseball season ended in a flurry of home runs by Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa and the New York Yankees making a strong case for their place in history with a World Series victory.But, the 1999 season is quickly upon us with Opening Day next week. And after the dream season for baseball fans in 1998, the question is whether this year can even come close to the excitement level.The answer is yes.

A f t e r  

M c G w i r e  belted out an immortal 70 home runs and Sosa checked in with 66 dingers last season, this season won't see the huge home-run chase.Sammy and Mark will continue to dazzle fans with their home runs, but don't expect anywhere near last

season’s numbers. Seventy is a number that may last for the ages.But even though there won’t be any substantial chase for the home run record like last season, offseason trades and moves should help make Major League Baseball almost as exciting this season.Without further ado, here’s my choice on how the major league standings will lookcome playoff time in October.American League:East —New York, Baltimore, Boston, Toronto, Tampa BayCentral —Cleveland, Chicago, Kansas City, Minnesota, DetroitWest —Anaheim, Texas, Seattle, OaklandWild Card: TexasCy Young: Roger Clemens, New York. The Rocket will do it again — this time in pinstripes. After Toronto headed his word and shipped him to the Yankees, Clemens seems to once again be happy. And if he can come close to what he did with the lowly Blue Jays last season, he’ll be able to anchor the Yankees to another record-breaking season. The third-

straight Cy Young award should be a charm.Most Valuable Player: Mo Vaughn, Anaheim. Vaughn has turned from a devil in Boston into what Anaheim hopes is finally a player that can help them ride past a series of September chokes. With a nice supporting cast, this year, Vaughn should finally be able to help guide the Angels into the playoffs.National League:East —New York, Atlanta, Montreal, Philadelphia, FloridaCentral —Flouston, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, MilwaukeeWest —Arizona, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Colorado, San DiegoWild Card: AtlantaCy Young: Randy Johnson, Arizona.The teams may keep changing, but Johnson keeps staying the same. After helping guide Houston into the playoffs last season, the Diamond- backs were the highest bidders for his services, and it is sure to pay off. Even at 35, he still has got it, and he’ll be able to help the Diamondbacks buy,

(uh, play), their way into a World Series.Most Valuable Player: Mike Piazza, New York.After playing for three teams last year, Piazza has settled down with a long-term contract with the Mets and looks to have a breakout year. Batting .348 on a roller coaster season, he will make the Mets faithful proud this season.World Series:New York vs. Arizona — Old will meet new in the 1999 World Series. The Yankees are coming off a record season and a World Series ring. After looking like, for most of the offseason, the team would be kept together, owner George Steinbrenner shipped pitcher David Wells off to Toronto for Clemens. Toronto’s loss will be the Yankees gain.Even though Diam ondbacks owner Jerry Colangelo has used his hefty pocketbook to scoop up enough talent to get to the World Series this season, the Yankees are still the best in baseball. New York in six games.
Brent Dirks is a senior journalism  

major from Lubbock.

*i0iiji'3ti mill
Brent Dirks

Staff Writer

Baseball series sheds light on life in CubaHAVANA (AP) — Baseball people of all sorts were buzzing Monday in the waiting area at Jose Marti International Airport. The No. 1 topic? Trying to set up more games between major league teams and the Cubans.League presidents, owners, general managers, scouts and union executives all seemed to agree, for once: The Baltimore Orioles’ weekend trip to Havana worked so well that more clubs should follow.“We will start talking soon about doing it again next year,” said former infielder Tony Bernazard, now at the players’ union.Cuban sports officials also seemed satisfied with the first visit by a major league team in 40 years.“To come down here and experience it, just to get to see and understand the mystique of Cuba, it was worth it," Montreal GM Jim Beattie said. “Having done it once, the next time you won’t have that fear or awe.”

Almost all 30 major league teams sent a representative or two to see the Orioles beat a Cuban all-star team 3- 2 in 11 innings Sunday. Tampa Bay Devil Rays owner Vince Naimoli hopes the trip helps him u n derstand more about star pitcher Rolando Arrojo, a Cuban defector.“ I ’ll have a c o n v e r s a t i o n  with him ,’’Naimoli said.“I’m a great student of learning by walking around, and I’ll talk about the things I saw.”AL president Gene Budig and NL president Len Coleman liked what they saw. So did Toronto Blue Jays scout Bob Engle.

“1 think any time you get to see guys who don’t have a lot of exposure, it’s good,” Engle said. “You got to see a lot of pitching. It gives you a good measure.” With several rivalscouts sitting near him waiting for a charter flight to Miami, Engle was hesitant to identify the Cubans he liked. But asked whether he thought some of them had big league potential, he firmly said yes.Jose Contreras pitched eight scoreless innings, allowed only two hits and struck out 10. Third baseman Omar Linares, considered

the island’s best player at 32, hit a tying single in the eighth inning that made Cuban President Fidel Castro grin from a front-row seat.Several top Cubans did not face Baltimore because they are playing in the current series between the Havana Industrials and Santiago for the country’s league championship.Industrials shortstop German Mesa, whose talent kept Rey Ordonez on the bench before the future Gold Glover defected and joined the New York Mets, may play when the Cubans visit Baltimore’s Camden Yards on May 3.Orioles owner Peter Angelos, who spent several years trying to arrange this series, was most pleased.“It met and exceeded my expectations," he said. “ It was a perfect game, because we won and the Cuban team showed that they are capable of competing with a major league team."

t i ------------------------------
We will start talking 
soon about doing it 
again next year.”

Tony Bernazard
MLB Players' Union
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Jordan authenticates 
interest in CharlotteCHARLOTTE. N .C . (AP) — Michael Jordan went on record Monday that he’s had preliminary talks about co-owning the Charlotte Hornets, but will his presence bring back the fans?And could it even breath new life into the uphill battle to build a new downtown NBA arena?Lofty expectations for just one man. But this is Michael Jordan, after all.Jordan wasn’t saying very much about his plans, although he did confirm Monday that he has been in touch with Hornets."In response to reports, I can confirm that I have been contacted by George Shinn and (NBA commissioner) David Stern regarding co-ownership o f the Charlotte Hornets," Jordan said in the statement issued Monday through agent David Falk’s office in Washington.Jordan spoke with Shinn earlier this month about buying a 50- percent share of the NBA franchise, according to officials with the Hornets and the league.“At this stage, however, the discussions are very preliminary and I am unsure whether I will be able to make an investment on terms that are acceptable to me," Jordan said.Hornets officials were not talking Monday about Jordan.Jordan, who grew up in Wilmington and starred at the University of North Carolina, said staying involved in the NBA “would be a fulfilling personal and business challenge.”“In addition, as a North Carolina native, 1 would welcome the

opportunity to be involved in growing the Hornets into an elite NBA team,” Jordan said. “It would be premature to comment any further."Jordan also has met with John Fennebresque, chairm an of a committee that is trying to developing a new downtown arena, 
The Charlotte Observer reported.Fennebresque did not immediately return messages Monday.The Chicago Sun-Times, quoting unidentified sources in an article Sunday, said Jordan and Falk were in the Bahamas, discussing the move from retired player to part-time owner."If this is something Michael wants to do, I’m all for it because he’s earned the right to do whatever he wants to do,” Bulls chairman Jerry Reinsdorf told the newspaper over the weekend. “I also believe he would make a good owner. He is good at everything he does.“Michael is very bright and has very good insight into things that he focuses on. So, I ’m sure he would be a plus.”Hornets officials said that no firm dates had been set for the two sides to meet again but that both parties had agreed to stay in touch over the coming weeks.Coach Dave Cowens resigned in frustration this month, and fans have been staying away with attendance dropping the past year. Jordan’s presence would be a big boost immediately to the lagging franchise, even if it was from the board room and not the court.

Baseball returns to ‘the Law ’The Texas Tech baseball team returns home today after a three-game series against Baylor in Waco.The Red Raiders take on Texas- Arlington at 3 p.m. at Dan Law Field, where they are riding a 23-game winning streak dating back to April 1998.Tech (24-8 overall, 7-4 Big 12) will try to rebound from its first series

sweep in four years.The Bears took three one-run games from the Red Raiders over the weekend, keeping Tech from the top spot in the conference.The Red Raiders will resume Big 12 play with a three-game series against Iowa State starting at 7 p.m. Friday at Dan Law Field.

UnitedSupermarkets

Course topics include
•  United Fundamentals
•  Performance Management
•  Store Operations
•  Retail Information Systems
•  Legal Issues
•  Personal Productivity
•  Finance
•  Safety

Department rotations include
•  Time with a District Manager
•  Service Counter/Front End
•  Store Office Procedures
•  Deli
•  Bakery
•  Produce
•  Fuel
•  Meat Market
•  Grocery
•  Direct Store Delivery (DSD)
•  Frozen Foods/Dairy
•  Heath and Beauty Care/Over- 

the-Counter Medications
•  Pharmacy
•  General Merchandise
•  Floral
•  Night Stocking
•  Price Coordinator

United Supermarkets, with 39 
stores in west and north Texas, is 
experiencing an exciting period of 
growth and opportunity. With new 
stores under construction, as well 
as expansion into new markets, 
management opportunities are 
being created for individuals 
dedicated to excellence. United’s 
new Manager Candidate Program 
is designed to train future store 
management for this dynamic 
retail chain.
All store management positions 
participate in a competitive salary 
and bonus program.
The Manager Candidate Program is 
an 8-month paid training program 
designed to prepare individuals for 
management responsibilities at 
United Supermarkets store 
locations throughout the chain.
The program consists of classroom 
coursework and department 
rotations.

Complete details about the Manager Candidate Program and 
applications for the next class that begins June 7 ,1999  are available 

at Career Planning and Placement, Room 335 West Hall.
Completed applications are due at Career Planning 

and Placement by noon, Wednesday, April 7.

Manager Candidate Program

United
Superm arketscomWWW.
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